
Autumn Term 2021 

Class 1– Y1/2         
African Adventure 

Maths-Be a mathematician 

We will follow the White Rose scheme of learning 
for Year 1/2.  We aim to develop our fluency,      
reasoning and problem solving skills in the following 
areas... 
-Number recognition to 20/100 
-Place Value 
-Addition and subtraction 
-Shape  
-Money  
-Multiplication  
And also develop our mental maths skills. 
We will use ICT programs My Maths TT Rockstars 
(Y2)  Numbots(Y1) to support our learning. 

English– Be a writer  Link to Handa stories set in Africa/The    
Spider Weaver-(Geography/Art link)                                                 

*Use Talk for Writing: Use of signifier actions and story plans to 
help generate and sequence our ideas.   

*Develop speaking and listening skills through story telling.   

*Develop accurate sentence construction and punctuation  

*Narrative– Retell familiar stories. Plan and 
write their own  simple stories 

*Writing an informal note/letter. 
*Non chronological report– Animal fact file 
*Writing instructions. 
*Shape Poems 
*Develop letter formation in line with the Harvey & Watson 
Scheme of Handwriting. 
*Develop grammar, punctuation & spelling skills for Y2. 
 
Be a reader   Home and school reading books weekly 
*Develop reading skills including fluency and understanding.   
*Use IT personalised reading program-Lexia 
*Continue to learn reading and spelling patterns linked to 
Read, Write Inc                                                                                                     
*Develop comprehension skills                                                                                 
* Develop alphabetical order knowledge to aid dictionary 
use.                                                                                             
*Look at a variety of poems 

Science-Be a scientist-Link to Geography 

Working scientifically-predict,test,             
record,sort 

Animals including humans-Link with Geography-African 
animals-their body parts, animal groups,-birds/reptiles/
mammals, their food.  

Seasonal changes-Autumn & Winter-weather and chang-
es .Record daily temperature in Hull & Kenya. Migration & 
hibernation. 

History-Be a historian Link to Geography  

*Know who William Wilberforce was and 
the importance of his work –know of his 
link to Hull.     Have empathy for others. 

* Know about slavery and its link to trade. 

*Use photos, paintings, maps, posters, eye 
witness accounts, diaries, artefacts and video clips to find                     
information and answer questions about the past.                  

 *Sequence events on a timeline.                                                   
*Recognise cause,consequence and change.        

*    Find out about other significant people who continued the 
fight for freedom and equality.  

Geography-Be a geographer (Link to Literacy & 

History)   Kenya & Cardiff, Wales 

Link to Handa stories based in Kenya 
Children will..  Ask and answer own questions 
Identify human and physical features of the places  
Use maps to locate capital city Cardiff,UK and Kenya 
and to locate  features. 
Make their own maps-plot routes,write directions.  
Keep a class/independent weather chart-
record temp, rainfall for UK & Kenya 
Make comparisons between  UK &  Kenya 
Look at the land use-national parks. 

Know names of oceans and continents. 

Computing  

1. IT around us-Different technology and its 
use.                                                                                 
Components of a computer, developing                      
keyboard and mouse skills 

2. Digital Photography-Capturing, editing & improving                 
photos 

Music-Use Charanga-activities-Be a musician  

-Listen to, appraise, sing, compose African music and songs  
Songs linked to Christmas 

PSHE– Jigsaw  

Half term 1- Being me in my world 

Half term 2-Celebrating differences 

Financial independence– 50p Friday savings & charity donations 

MFL– La Jolie Ronde– Little Languages 

Greetings birthdays, songs, food Christmas P.E_Be an athlete 

Get set 4 PE –developing 
movement & co-
ordination skills. 

Team building 
skills 

R.E 
* A sense of belonging in                              
different faiths  

*Light festivals-Hannukah & 
Christmas 

 

Art & Design-Be an artist-               

              Textiles 

Exploring textiles and how they are 
made,  

Exploring techniques—threading, 
printing, weaving, dyeing using natural materials 

Exploring African Kente patterns 

Design Technology– Be a designer (link to Art)  

-Design and create a textile bag to hold 
Handa’s seeds. 

-Follow a design brief to research,    
design, make and evaluate.  

Use techniques explored in art activities to make 
and decorate.  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 




